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LI'STERINE
The word Listerine assures to

the Medical Profession a non-poisonous
antiseptic of well-proven eflicacy ; uni-
form and definite in preparation, and
having a wide field of uefulness.

On account of its absolute safety,
Listerine is well adapted to internal
use and to the treatment of Catarrhal
Conditions of the muceous surfaces.

Literature Describing the Best Methods
For Using

LISTERINE in the Treatment of Diseases
of the Respiratory System

will be nuailed to your address upon application.

LAMBET'S LITHIATED
HYDRANGEA'!>

REfPL ALTERATIVE--AlTILITHIC.

The ascertained value of Ilydrangea
in Calculous Coiplaints and Abnornal
Conditions of. the Kidneys, through t ho
earlier reports of Drs. Atce, Horsley,
Monkur, Butler and others, and the well-
known utility of Lithia in diseases of the
uric acid diathosis, at once justified the
therapeutie claims of LAMBERI'S LiTH-
IATED HYDRANGEA when flrstannounced.
to the imedical profession, wvhilst subse-
quent use and close clinical observation
las caused it to be regarded by physicians
generally as a very valuable Kidney
.Alterative and Antilithie agent in the
treatment of

Uriqary Calculus, Cout, Rheumatism, Cystitis,
Diabetes, Hematuria, Brig4it's Disease,

Albunlinuria, ald Vesical Irritations Cenerally.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL CO., St. Louis.

NE'URAS'THENIA.>
red brains, nervous exhaustion, headache, neuralgia, palpitation, rest-
less nights, depression of spirits, are Nature's cry for help.

Overwork, worry, mother's : nursing, dyspepsia, improper food, poor
blood, bad airJloss of sleep, and lack of exercise -- are the causes.

SCO'TT,'S-EMULSION,
rest, change, good food,T andpureair,ES

ARE THE REMEDIES.
Brain vigor, steady nerves, happy sleep, bright eyes, elastic step, strong

muscles, good -appetite, .good blood and plenty- of it, abounding health and
strength

ARE TUE JRESULTS.
lHypophosphites for brain, bone and nerve,

Co d Liver Oilfor flesh, ,blood, fat and 'muscle,
Glycerine for digestion and assimilation,

ARE THE CONSTITUENTS
OF THIS

GREAT FOOD MEDICINE.
N. B. - There is but one kind of Scott's Emulsion.'It entains and always has contalned the
best Lofoten Cod Liver Oil, C. P. Glycerine, and C. P. Hypophosphites. NO SUGAR.

in prescribing simply specify SCOTT'S EMULSION.
SCOTT& BOWNE, CHEIMISTS, TORONTO



· POST GRADUATE COURSE, 1900.

McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

The fifth special course of instruction for general practitioners has been arranged by the
members of the Medical Faculty of McGill University, Thisý course begins Tuesday, May
lst. and continuing for six weeks, closes Jiine 9th, 1900.

The course will consist of

(a) LABORATORY COURSES.
Systematic laboratory instruction will be given from 9 to 10.30 every morning in one or

more of the following suojects :-Microscopical Methods, Clinical Microscopy and Clinical
Bacteriology, including the histology of blood in disease, and serum diagnosis. These
courses will be conducted by Profs. Adami & Wyatt Johnson, assisted by Drs. 0. F. Martin,
N. D. Gunn, Nichols, Anderson, Yates, Fraser, Fisk and Patrick. A course of operative
surgery on the cadaver will also be given by Prof. Armstrong during the second, third and
fourth weeks of the course.

(b) LABORATORY AND SPECIAL.DEMONSTRITIONS.
These demonstrations will be given daily from 10.30 to midday and wili consist of one or

more, as required; of the following :-Rcent Methods of Vaccination, Prof. Finley ; Operative
Midwifzýy, Prof. J. C. Cameron ; Mental Diseases, Prof. Burgess ; Medico Legal Demon-
strations, Prof. Wyatt Johnson ; Clinical use of Rontgen Rays, with Photography," Prof.
Girdwood ; Anatomical Demonstrations on the Cadaver, Dr. McCarthy; Surgical Anatomy,
Dr.' Elder; Clinical Chemistry & Urinalysis, Prof. Ruttan; Morbid Anatomy of, certain
diseases, Prof. Adami ; Infant Feeding (Modified milk etc.,) Dr. Evans ; Vaccine and its
Preparation, Prof. Johnston.

(c) MEDICAL AND SURGICAL CLINICS.
For four days each week, during the first two hours of the afternoon, there will be clinic

on groups of cases in the wards of tho Montreal General and Royal Victoria Hospitals. Those
given in the Medical Wards of the Montreal General Hospital: will be given by Profs.
Blackader, Finley and Lafleur ; in the Stirgical Wards by Prof. Shepherd and Dr. Elder;
in the Royal Victoria Hospital Medical Wards by Prof. James Stewart,, Prof. C. F.
Martin and Dr. W. F. Hamilton; in the Surgical Wards by Prof. Bell~and Dr'. 'Gai'row.

(d) CLINICS IN SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
One or more of these clinies will be given in the hospitals .each afternoon, after the

regular medical or surgical clinie and 'uring the entire afternoon on Wednesday and Saturday,
of each week.

The following special clinics will be given
Ophthahnology in the R->yal Victoria Hospital by Prof. Baller and Dr. Byers-; in the

Montreal General Hospital by Dr. J. Gardner ; Dermatology, Prof. Shepherd and Dr. G. G.
Campbell; Genito-Urinary Surgery, Prof. Bell; Liryngology, Prof. Birkett and Dr. H. D.
Hamilton ; Gynoecology, Prof. Wm. Gardner and Dr. Chipman, in the Royal, Victoria Hos-
pital, and Dr. Lockhart and Dr. J. D Cameron in the Montreal General Hospital ; Aseptie
Midwifery (at the Montreal Maternity Hospital,) Prof. J. C. Cameron; Diseases of Children,
Dr. G. G. Campbell.

The above course of instruction is given wholly apart from the regular lectures, clinics,
etc., for undergraduates in medicine. Graduates may enter-on the course anytime.

The feus for full course, including hospitals, feus $50. If any graduate so desires he may
devote bis entire time to any one or two subjets.

Practitioners who purpose attending this cuurse.may obtain'fuller details .n application,
after March next, to -

PROF, R. F. RUTTAN, M. D., Registrar.



The Time te Treat Thereiloeîs-
is early in the course of the Disease.

Aside from Climatie and Hygienic Measures the treatment is
summed'up in

COD LIVER OIL,
HYPOPHOSPHITES,

©;d GUA IA COL. -
These Remedies are elegantly combined in...

Park's perfect Emu1sion.
-MANUFACTURED BY-

HATTIE & MYLIUS, - HALIFAX. N. S.
OF ALL DRUCCISTS.

OF THE MANY PREPARATIONS
of Codliver Oil now offered, to the Physician,

PUTTNER'S EMULSION,
introduced twenty years ago,

18 UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST
maintaining its superioiity over all competitors,

RICH UN OIL
partially predigested by pancretaine,

PALATABLE AND ACCEPTABLE
even to. delicate stomachs,

IN LARCE BOTTLES
making it the cheapest to the patient.

ALWAYS FRESH
being made daily in Halifax,

UT DESERVES THE PREFERENCE
of the intelligent prescriber.
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Thirty-Second Session, 1900-1901
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

AfLEX, P. R m, M. D. C. M. L. R. C. S. Edin.: L. C. P. & S. Can. Emeritus Professor of
Mecdici ne.

Euwuiml FAimE . 3L D., President and Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgcry
.JonN, F. BLacî, M1. D., Emeritus Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
G.:ooRoE L. SINc:.A, M. 1) , Professor of Nervous and Mental Discares.
D)oXAt.i A. CAN P'BELL, M. D., C. M. ; Professor of Med icine and Clinical Medicine
A. WV. 1H. LIN AY, M. D., C. M. : M. 13. C. M., Edin. Professor of Anatomy.
F. W. Goom M. D., C. M.: L R. C. P.: M. It. C. S.. lig.: Professor of Materia Medica.
M. A. Cu Mny, 1. D. Professor of Obstetrics and Gynoecology and of Clinical Medicine
hl Unnocu Ci nsIo LM, M. D.. C. M.; L. R. C. P., Lond.; Professorof ClinicalSurgeryand Surgery.
NolMAN F. CUNNINoîan, M\. 1)., Professor of Medicine.
C. DICKIE 'UAY. M. R., C. M., Edin.; Professor of Clinical MIIedicine and of Embryology.
JouN STEwaRT, M. B-, C. M., Edin.: Eneritus Professor of Surgcry.
G. CARLETON JoNEs, M. D., C. M,; M. R. C. S., Eng.; Professor of Diseases of Cildren and

Obstetrics.
Louis M. SilvER, M. B.. C. M.. E lin. ; Professor of Physiology.
GiEo. M. CANIPBELnt M. D., Professor of [Histology.
F. U. ANDERSON L. 1R, C. S., L R. C. P. Ed.; M. R C. S Eng: Adjunct Professor of Anatomy.
N. E. McKAY, M. D., C. M.; M. R- C. S., Eng.; Professor of Surgery.
C. E. PUTTNER, Pir. M., Lecturer on Practical Materia Medica.
W. I. HA TTm, M. D., C. M., Lecturer on Pacteriology.
WVALLAcE 3IcDoNALD, B. A.. Legal Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence.

A. I. MADER, M. 1),. C M., Class Instructor in Practical Surgery.
MONTAGUE A. B. SMITIH, -M. D., Class Instructor in Practical Medicine and Lecturer on Thera-

peutics.
Thos. W. WALSXI, M. D., Denionstrator of Anatomy.
Il. S. JACQUEs, M. D.. Univ. N. S.. Lecturer on Jurisprudence and Hygiene.
E. A. KIRKPATRICK. M. D., C. M , McGill, Lecturer on Ophthalnology, etc.
E. H. LowErtsoN, M. D., Jeff. Med. Coll., Lecturer on Ophthalmology, etc.
H. 1. WEAvER. M. D., C. M.. Trin. Med. Col., Demonstrator of Histology.
A. HALLIDAY, M. B., C. M., Glas., Demonstra tor of Pathology.

EXTRA MoRAL LECTURER.
E. MacIAY, Pr. D., etc., Professor of Chemistry and Botany at Dalhousie College.
ANDnEw HALLIDAY, M. B., C. M., Lecturer on Biology at Dalhousie College.

The Thirty-Second Session will open o-. Friday, August. 31st, 1900, and continue for the eight,
months following.

The College building is admirably sr.ited for the purpose Of medical teaching, and is in close
proximîity to the Victoria GeneralfHospital, the City Alms House and Dalhousie College.

The recent enlargement and improvements at the Victoria Genral Hosp ital, bave increased
the clinical facilities, which are now unsurpassed, every student bas amp le opportunities for
practical work.

The course lias been carefuUy graded, so that the student's time is not wasted,
The following will be the curriculum for M. D., C. M. degrecs:
1sT YEAR.-Inorganic Chemistry, Anatomy, Practical Anatomy, Botany, Histology.

(Pass in Inorgr;nic Chemistry, Botany, Histology and Junior Anatomy.)
2ND YEAR.-Organic Chenistry, Anatony. Practical Anatomy, Materia Medica, Physiology,

Embryology, Pathological Iistology, Practical Chemistry, Dispensary, Practical Materia Medical
(Pass Primary M. D., C. M. examination.)

3RD YEA.-Surgery., Medicine. Obstetries. Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinical
Medicine, Pathology, Bacteriology. Hospital. Practical Obstetrics. Therapeutics.

(Pass in Medical Jurisprudence, Pathology, Materia Medica and Therapeutics.)
4TI YEAn.-Surgery, Medicine, Gynoecology and Discases of Childrcn, Ophthalmology,

Clinical Medicine, Clinical Surgery, Practical Obstetries, lospital, Vaccination.
(Pass Finial M. D., C. M Examr.)

Fees nay now be paid as follows:
One payment of - - - - - - $250 00
Two of 130 00
Three of - --------- 90 00

Instead of by class fees. Students rnay, however, still pay by class feus.
For further information and annual announcement, apply to-

G. CARLETON JONES, M. D.,
Secretary Halifax Medical College.
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(iNERVOUS inSTABilTY

impaired co-ordination, insomnia, disordered
digestion, and the protean neurotic manifesta-
tions which make up the symptom-group of
Neurasthenia are al], according to a recent
writer, "primarily anSmic " in origin. It
logically follows, therefore, that the essential
therapeutic indication is to "build up" and
enrich the blood-

? IRON AND MANGANESE
IN NEUTRAL ORGANIC COMBINATION

pro ides a readiiy available pabulum for corpusculr nutrition
and increase and by supplying vital force to the blood stream
also feeds aridvivifies the nervous system, establishes physi-
ological equilibrium and restores nervous equipoise.

To assure the proper filling of prescriptions,
order Pepto-Mangan" Gude " in original bottles ( xi).

NEVER SOL.D IN BULK.

M. J. BREITENBACH COMPANY*
Agents for American Continent,

LAsORATORY, Tarrant Building), 100 WARREN STREET,
LEiPziG, GERMANY., NEW YORK.

LEEMING MILES & CGO., Montreal, Seoiing Agents for Canada;
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GASTRIC ULCER.*

By MURRAY MACLAREN, M. B., C. M., M. R. C. S., St. John, N. B.

Of late the subject of simple gastrie ulcer and its complications lias
been freely discussed in the medical world-surgical interference being
the most prominent feature dealt with. The subject therefore, while
lacking something in freshness, still is always of interest from the
frequency of the condition, the urgent and dangerous complications
which may arise therefrom, and the procedures which have been resort-
ed to in dealing 1ith them. Anything like a full consideration of the
subject can hardly be attermpted, there is so much to be said--even if
justice could be.done, so merely some of its phases here and there will
be referred to.

The frequency of ulcer of the stomach seems to vary in different
countries. (Ewald.) Sebert gives as the average. for Europe, between 4
and 5 per cent. Berthold.of Berlin gives 2.7 per cent., Nolbe of Munich
1.23 per cent., Griess of Kiel, 8.3 per cent., J. Jener, 10 per cent., Starck
gives 13 per cent. for Copenhagen and Welch gives 5 per cent.

Ewvald says this diversity need not suprise us, if we consider that the
origiri of ulcer of the stomach may in part be traced to direct irritation
of the mucous membrane, and that the influence of tbis factor variés
with the habits of life and the different kinds of.food taken. in different
places.

In all countries females are the more frequent sufferers, and this is in
the proportion; of about two to one.

* Read at meeting of N. S. Branch British Medical Association, April 19th, 1900.
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The ulcer develops mosb frequently between the ages of 20 and 40
years, while it also may be found in the old and young. Fatal results are
said to be almost completely absent between the ages of 10 and 15 years.
This fact nay be of service in diagnosis, while the mortality is greatest.
between 40 and 60 years, Servant girls, especially cooks, are subject to
the disease; bhoeniakers, weavers and tailors are also considered specially
liable to it. Maid servants are certainly-frequently anomic and commit
many errors of diet, while the latter group, from the nature of their
employment; are subjected to pressure over the stonach. Ewald, how-
ever, rather thinks that occupation has no influence on the formation of
ulcer of the stomach.

The usual situation of the ulcer is at the pylorus and on the greater
curvature. According to Osler it is at the pyloric end, on the pcsterior wall
near the larger curvature. Nolbe gives the relative frequency of
position as, greater curvature 22, pyloric portion 13, anterior wall 3,
posterior wall 2, cardiac orifice 1. In most cases there is but one uleer,
and while there may be very many, it is seldom that there are more than
three.

The condition may be acute or chronic-in the latter the ulcer-
ation is larger and occasionally quite extensive.

According to Mayo Robson, the chronic ulcer occurs chiefly in men
and is a disease of middle or advanced age, and is usually situated near
the pylorus. It frequently causes pyloric contraction and is less liable
to perforate into the abdominal cavity. On the other hand acute ulcer
occurs chiefly in wonen and is frequently found near the cardiac end
and near the lesser curvature. Hoemorrhage is more severe than in the
chronic form and perforation is common.

Ulcers occur especially in those who. are anSmic-anænic women
with disordered menstrual functions forining a prominent group ; while
heart and liver disease have sometimes been noticed as present.

Duodenal ulcers are of similar character and require to be considered
with the gastric forrm, It may be stated, however, that they are less
common, aud are much more frequent in males than in females. They may
follow large burns. Flolines found in 125 severe burns, that there was
ulceration of the duodenum in 16 cases, and in other parts of the bowel in
two. More rarely, gastric ulcer has a similar association. Duodenal
ulcers generally are found close to the pylorus, although they may
extend further down the duodenum, but rarely beyond the origin of the
bile duct.
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The causation of gastrie ulcer has given rise to much investi-

gation and experimental researéh and can merely be touched upon.
Virchow held that ulceration may result froni embolism or thrombosis of
the nutrient artery of t'ne part with subsequent digestion of the
devitalized part by the gastric juice. There is nearly always hyper-
acidity present. Leube considered that two factors were necessary for
ulcer, anænia and hyperacidicy.

Ewald, among others, found that by division of the spinal cord in
dogs to diminish the blood pressure and at the same time ligature of
some gastric arteries, that gastric ulcers were produced. He holds that
a predisposition to the disease is necessary, which "-consists in a morbid
failure of the due relation between the constitution of the gastric juice
and the blood." Letulle suggests that micro-organisms are causes of the
condition. There is still a good deal to be made clear in the matter of
causation.

The symptoms need not be considered here. It may merely be men-
tioned and it is an important fact, that while distinct symptoms are
frequently present, ulceration may cause little or no discomfort; or there
may be mild dyspepsia or little complaint, a hæimorrhage or perforation
being the first evidence given of ulcer-this occurrence not being
rare.

The frequent difficulty in effecting a cure of gastric ulceration is
familiar to all, as well as its continuance and tendency to recur. , Rest
in bed, small amount of liquid food by the stomach, rectal alimentation,
especially eggs every few hours and relief of the hyperacidity by alkalis
are the principal features of ordinary treatment. It is of much impor-
tance that medicinal treatment should be persistently carried out and
not desisted from for some time after tbe relief of painful symptoms.
When ulcers prove intractable, apart from complications, operative treat-
ment may weil be considered. Gastro-enterostomy is found to give relief
in such cases. The beneficial result is attributed to the rest given the
stomach and relief of hyperacidity.

The motality of thè operation has been 16.2 per cent as compared to
the mortality of all cases of gastric ulcer of froin 25 to 30 per cent.
Probably operation has been too seldom resorted to in the past.

Looking back I can recall some cases of gastric ulcer where suffering
was so marked and prolonged that any attempt at relief would have
been welcomed by the sufferers and quite probably the operation of
gastro-enterostomy would have given good prospects of success. The
Hunterian lectures recently delivered by Mayo Robson on " The Surgery

147
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of the Stomach" present the subject in so full and excellent a manner
that one can hardly do better than refer largely to these lectures, in
speaking of some of the complications which may arise from gastrie ulcer.

Honorrhage occurs in about 80/ of gastrie ulcers and may be capil-
lary, venous, or arterial.

Capillary hmernorrhage may be extremely severe, even fatal and
might suggest hmorrhage from a large vessel, were it not
known that severe bleeding takes place from blood-vessels of
all sizes. There are two principal forms of.capillary hæmorrhage.

Lt. Vicarious hoematemesis at the menstrual period, is generally
successfully treated medicinally-presumably no ulcer is present. In three
reported cases operation gave no relief.

2nd. In reference to hænatemesis following surgical operation,
Robson says that it is neither well recognized nor well understood, yet
is often serious and at times fatal. It is quite apart from homorrhage
caused by obstructed circulation from various conditions. He has seen
follow operation for intestinal obstruction, tuberculous peritonitis, choie-
cystotorny, choledochotorny, .hernia, ovariotomy and simple exploratory
laparotorny, and in two cases death occurred without other cause than the
hænmatemesis to account for it. Eisselberg has observed hoematemesis
follow Bassini's operation, ligature of omentumn, operation for omental
hernia, for ileus, for torsion of omentum and prostatectomy for cancer.
Reiclard has reported three cases of hæinateinesis following abdominal
operations, all of which were fatal. In sorne cases numerous hemorr-
hages into the mucosa of the stomach were found post mortem, in others
numerous small recent ulcers and in others no gastric or intestinal lesions
were found. The anoesthetic and vomiting are not factors in producing
this condition, as they have been absent in some of the cases. In a num-
ber of the cases the onentum had been ligatured. In one experiment
on an animal, hS-morrhage into the stomach was found to follow
twisting of the omentum.

A few years ago, I bad a fatal intra-peritoneal hSmorrhage following
operation for appendicitis, and have seen two cases of operation for
appendicitis by brother practitioners followed by intestinal hæemorrhage,
one of which was very severe ; both, however, recovered. These three
cases are not so likely to come under the above class, as quite possibly
the homeiorrhage came from the site of operation ; on the other hand, it
is quite possible that sone one, or all three were similar iii nature to the

group now referred to.
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Free purgation with calomel and rectal alimentation are
recommended to be carried out. Secondary operation is hardïy
feasible as no definite lesion may be found and the condition of
the patient is generally much lowered.

Venous homorrhage is of less importance as it is generally milder. It
may, however, be severe or fatal and operation may be called for.

Arterial hænorrhage from gastrie or duodenal ulcer is the usual form
which proves dangerous or fatal. It may come from the small inter-
glandular branches in the mucous membrane or the larger gastric
arteries or other arteries such as the splenic, which Brinton states to be
involved in 55 per cent. of fatal cases of hStmatemesis.

The severity of gastric arterial hoemorrhage is due to the fact that
the opening in the artery is lateral-hence contraction of the arteries
cannot take place. The mortality from hemorrhage in ulcer is about
live per cent.

In hæmatemesis as in himoptysis one has often felt one's compara-
tive helplessness in the distressing and insecure condition. Operative
interference is now more coimonly employed. Armstrong of Montreal
has reported some successful cases during. the past year. Robson put
the subject concisely in about this way:-In a quarter of the fatal cases,
death is so rapid that there is no tiMe to interfere, in another quarter,
death results in from twenty-four to thirty-six hours from the onset of
hæemorrhage. In the remaining half repeated hænorrhages occur and
the interval between the onset of bkeding and death varies frion a few
days to a fortnight. , In foity-two cases coming under the second group,
the mortality of operati6r& was 64.2 and in the third group where
repeated hæmorrhage had occurred in nineteen cases, the mortality was
but 10,5 per cent. Surgical treatment may therefore be well considered
'for the second half of the cases which would otherwise prove fatal. The
number of 'cases proper for operation, it will appear, may be somewhat
larger than this, as some cases "just" manage to recover from desperate
conditions which have almost been numbered among the fatalities.

The methods of operation are yarious and need not be given in detail.
The stomach is opened, the ulcer looked for and the hoe:norrhagé
restrained by ligature of the bleeding vessels, ligature of, or excision of
the ulcer, or by other methodls. The bleeding area rnay not be discovered,
in which case the duodenum should be invaginated and examined. Should
no ulcer still be found or the hænorrhage be capillary, then the
operation of gastro-enterostomy may be carried out, and in any case it is
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important to notice, that as a rule, gastro-enterostorny is found to be
followed at once by relief of symptoms.

Robson advises medicinal treatment alone in acute hæmuiorrhage, on
accountof the high mortality that has followed operation, but in the
repeated chronie homnc-rilhages, lie says gastro-enterostomy gives -a
reliable method of treatmnent, an operation which does not take much
time and with a fair amount of safety.

.Arimst.rong suggests as a definition of suitable cases for operation,
those first of frequently repeated small h.emorrhages, which persist in

spite of medical anc dietetic treatment, and which threaten to destr 'y the
life of the patient; and secondly, in ail cases of a large hoemorrhage,
whiich in spite of medical and dietetic treatinent occurs."

Perforation of gastric ulcer re.ulting fatally is variously estirnated as
from 18 per cent. to 65 per centof ail cases of ulcer. Ail forms of uleer nay
perforate, much the commonest form; however, is the acute ulcer. The
situation of the perforation is on the anterior wall in 52 per cent., near the
lower curvature in 31 per cent,, near the cardiac end in 27 per cent. and
near the pylorus iln 13 per cent., while on the posterior wall but 8 per
cent. Perforations therefore can generally be discovered without much
difficulty.

The diagnosis of perforation in many cases can be made with
a fair aniount of facility fron the various well known syiptoms,
but it is well to bear in mind that little or no previous history
may be obtained of gastric disturbance; that perforation May
be acute, when the symptoms are well inarked, or may be sub-
acute or chronic, in which case there are less distinct manifestations and
the diagnosis may be very difficult; and further, that following an acute
onset, there very frequently is a stage in which the acute symptoins, for
the time being subside; this is termed, the period of repose by Charteris
Symonds, and is liable to mislead one in estimating the condition. Over
95 per cent. of gastric perforations, if unoperated upon, are fatal. The first
successful operation is said to have been obtained as late as in 1892.

Goffe gives the resu lt of operations performed up to within 12 hours
after perforation as 77 per cent,, from 12 to 24 hours as 33 pur cent. over'
24 hours as 29.4. It is very easy, therefore, to demonstrate the great
importance of early diagnosis and tbe urgent necessity of early operation.
Delay in operation after the first twelve hours diminishes the patient's
prospects of recovery by more than one half.

During the operation the patient requires every attention as regards
warmth, stimulants and saline injections, for shock is a prominent and
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often urgent symptom. After finding and securing the perforation the
cleansing of the abdomen requires care, frequently from the space be-
tween the diaphragm and liver to the pouch of Douglas, whether by
sponging or irrigation or both.

I have here a specimen of perforation of gastrie ulcer. The case illus-
trates very well the condition as frequently met with.

An unnarried woman, 28 years of age, occupation a tailoress, was ad-
mitted into the G. P. Hospital on the 1lth Feb. 1900. The history
given was that while in fairly good health she had been seized suddenly
with severe pain in the epigastric region about three days before ad-
mission, that the day following the onset of attack the pain was relieved
by hot appplications, but on the next day, that of admission, the pain
returned with great severity. There had been no voniting.

Further questioning elicited the previous history of moderate indi-
gestion and the vomitiug of some brownish material, which she thought
contained bloDd, in December 1899. There was nothing pointing to pre-
vious attacks of appendicitis.

Her condition was that of great weakness, distension of abdomen,
abdominal rigidity over epigastriuin and dulness of right flank. The
prospects were rather hopeless but it was thought proper to give her any
possible chance. An incision was riade above the umbilicus in the linea
alba and fluid freely escaped from the abdominal cavity, containing bile
and milk curds. The perforation was found on the greater curvature
about 21 inches from the cardiac orifice. At the completion of closure
of the opening and cleansing the abdominal cavity, the patient sank
from collapse.

The stomach was found to contain two superficial ulcers in addition to
the perforation.

The six, age and occupation were quite in line with gastric ulcer.
That the history of gastric discomfort and one homatemesis was hrought
out only by close questioning is not surprising as this is not infre-
quently the case. The relief of symptoms following the abrupt onset
was no doubt the 'period of repose' observed in so many cases. The
length of time between perforation and operation was unfortunately too
great to allow an opportunity for a successful result.

Other conditions arising out of ulcer are numerous and will not
be detailed.

Stenosis of the pylors following cicatricial contraction of an ulcer
with gastric dilatation as a resultant, however, is one of the more
important after-effects. In such a condition relief can hardly be obtain-
ed other than by resorting to pyloroplasty or other operative procedure
whereby the stomach contents are enabled to freely pass onward to the
intestine.

In this paper I have referred merely to various points which seemed
of more especial interest, and in any case it may serve to emphasize
the importance of the- disease and the severe conditions which may sub-
sequently arise.



THE TREATMENT OF POST-PARTUM HEMORRHAGE.

By J.,Z. CURRIE, M. D., L. M., PH. D., smbridge, Mass., (formerly of
Fredreictoi, N. B.)

The only excuse I can offer for bringing before you a subject con-
cerning which but very little that is either new or original can be said
and respecting vhich I cannot claim to have any special knowledge, is
its extreme and very general importance. It is of extreine importance
inasmuch as in pronounced cases the life of the patient depends almost
wholly upon the means resorted to for relief within a very few moments.
In addition to this, it may be said that the sudden and unexpected loss
of a patient under E-isting circumstances is, if possible, fraught with a
greater degree of sadness than under almost any otier conditions.
It is of extreme importance, also, because of the necessity for immediate
action in many cases. No time can be taken for determining upon a
certain course of treatment and but little for exploration. Hesitation
and precipitancy are alike fatal. It is of general importance, inasmuch
as there are comparatively few practising physicians who are not liable
to have a case of this kind to deal with at any time and of those wbose

practice does not expose them to this contingency, some may be called
upon in case of an emergency, or they may be indirectly interested in
consequence of social relations.

It is not my intention in this paper to review the numerous and
widely diverse nethods of treatment, which have been recommended
for the relief of post-partun hemorrhage but simply to indicate that
course of procedure, which, in my opinion, is most likely to ensure the
best results in each case.

In cases of post-partum hemorrhageas in ai other similar instances
it is first of the greatest importance to as accurately as

possible, the source of the hemorrhage. la these cases Inhere are'thre
principal sources of the hemorrhage:

(1) Injuries to the genital tract which occur during labor.
(2) The sinuses in the lower uncontracted portion of the uterus, the

fundus being firmly contracted.
(3) The uncontracted uterus as a whole.

2Read at the Pan American Medical Congress, Cicv of Mexico, Nov 1896. revised1 and
read >efore the Cambridge Society for Medical lniprovemnent, February 27, 1899. and before
the Boston Gynecological Society, May 11, 1899.
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Injuries which occur during labor, and which are recognized only
after completion of labor, vary in importance from a sligbt rent or tear
to rupture of the vagina. The most probable site of a tear is in the
cervix, although it may occur at any part of the introitus or witbin the
vagina. The bleeding from the torn vessels may be sufficient to destroy
life directly or it may be only sufficient to prevent contraction, or the
continuance of contraction, by diminisbing the tone of the contractile
tissue.

lin every case of post-partum henorrhage, whether apparently serious
or otberwise, the condition of the uterus as to contraction should be
ascertained at once. If the fundus of the uterus, as felt through the
abdominal walls, is firmly contracted and the hemorrhage is profuse and
persistent, it is safe to assume that the blood does not corne from that

portion of the uterus. It is, however, presumptive evidence that a tear
bas occurred at some other portion of the genital tract, the only other
probable source of the hemorrhage being the sinuses in the lower uncon-
tracted portion of the uterus. The gravity of the injury can be quite
accurately estimaated by the amount of shock which is at once apparent
before a large amount of blood bas been lost. If, under these circum-
stances, there is no great urgency, the patient should be placed in sucb a
position as will enable the operator to see well and work readily. A
bot-w'ater douche sbould be used, and then with two fingers distending
the valva, its condition can be quickly ascertained. Tears within the
vagina and in the cervix cannot always be recognized by touch and it is
better not to devote too much time to exploration in this way, unless the
hemorrhage is not controlled by ordinary treatment. As to treatnent
of these cases, it nay be said, in general, that if the wound is readily recog-
nized it is better to repair the injury at once, if possible. If the wound
is deeply seated within the vaginal canal and the hemorrbage not ex-
cessive, ice or hot water inay -be used. Both of these agents are fre-
quently very effectual but, in my opinion, the use of hot water is the
most satisfactory. It should be used in large quantities and even if it
do no good otherwise, the parts will thus be thoroughly cleansed and
prepared for further treatnent. If the bleeding is not checked in this
way the whole internai cavity should be firm'ly tarmponed with antiseptic
or sterile gauze in such a way as to exert firm pressure upon the bleed-
ing points. If this is not successful the probability of a cervical rent is
increased. If the tampon introduced as just described fail'to control the
henmorrhage it should be reinoved at'once and the bleeding points sought
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for. The uterus may be drawn down as near the vulva as possible and
the bleeding vessels secured by ligatures, or by a ligature en masse. In
cases of lacerated cervix 'it is not usually possible to pròperly repair
the injry at thisin but if the character of the wôund is such s to
renderit possible and the condition of the patient wilt permit, i should
be done. Hoiever, the resut n thisrespect is usually unsatIsfatry,
and the oFeratiorn shoul be r gardedl as one for the purpose of securing
the edin esel Ithe inoh i e e t th outet ad
from wthinhevaginal canal, %ith thé' fundus contracted, the vhole
avit d b cke atonce afte] o a ho-ae dche.

T coâ internai henor under thé con
tiöns s describe is from ti sinuses inthe lower uncontracted

portion of thë uterus This varit of hemorrage may be profuse but
is much more frequent l slight. and coàstant. Tis condition is seen
rmost frequently following cases of placenta previa. If the hemorrhage
is profuse the indication is to tampon the whole internai cavity at once,
after thorough irrigation with'Lot water and in ail cases, vhen heiorr-
hage, whether profuse or otherwise, follJws a case of placenta previa
the same course should be pursed. This n ey o heniorrhage is

almost certain to beconstant, even if not profuse and under the cicum-
stances the 1,s of even a small amount of blood i mptant so it s
be4 to stop the flow as well as the probability of its recurrence at once.

A iuch more frequent variety of post-parum hemorrhagce than that
alreadvreferred to, is that caused by failure of the uterus to contraet
af Uer thi completion or Ilabor This failure to contract is usually due to
* atony of the uterine muscles and the object of treatment should bie to
overconie this condition and cause contraction, The treatment of these
ca s ma t, of necessity, vary with the gravity of the case If the flow

is not great and danger to the patient not imminent, compressionf the
uterus through the abdominal walls will frequently cause it to contract'
and check the hemorrhage. The uterus should be grasped within the
hand as soon as it can be distinguished and squeezed tightly or kneaded.
Simple pressure upon the uterus is of no service in causing contraction.
Bimanual compression is still more efficient, the mere introduction of the
hand into the uterus sometines acting as a stimulus to contraction.
This proceeding, however, is still more effectual when with one hand
grasping the uterus through the abdominal walls and the other within
the vagina, two fingers are placed behind the cervix in the posterior cul-
de-sac and the cervix and body of the uterus bent sharply forward upon
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each other and pressed as tightly together as possible. If these means
check the hemorrhage the compression should be continued until the
uterus is felt to contract firmly and remain so. The pressure may then
be gradually relaxed, noting the effect of doing so. If the hemorrhage is
1not checked the band should be introduced within the uterus and should
be withdrawn after ascertaining the condition of the organ and removing
all its contents. A large intra-uterine injection of bot water should
then be used. The water should be as hot as can be borne, certainly
not less than 1050 F., should be used very freely, and if possible, should
be introduced by force of gravitation. lowever, any ordinary rubber
syringe will answer the purpose and will produce no ill effect if properly
used. The use of hot water is grateful to the patient, stiinulates rather
than depresses and is effectual in almost all cases. If, however, it fail to
produce a good effect, common vinegar or acetic acidi may be tried.
Acetic acid may be added to hot water in the proportion of about
one ounce to the quart and used in the sane way as hot water. This
remedy frequently causes immediate contraction of the uterus where
other means bave failed. Other remedies which are also useful when
used in the same way are tincture of iodine, whiskey, etc. Any of these
remedies may be tried as convenience and necessity may determine.
The use of vinegar possesses the advantage of beingreadily obtained under
almost ail circuistances, of being ready for immediate use, being very
effectual and not producing any ill after-effects. In order to use vinegar,
saturate any clean niaterial, sponge, a bandkerchief, cotton, etc., with it,
enclose this within the hand and carry the band well up into the uterus.
Then upon closing the hand the vinegar spreads over the sides of the
uterus and the effect is " frequently very prompt and satisfactory."
The introduction of pieces of ice into the uterus sometimes has an ex-
cellent effect. The objection to its use is that it is not comfortable, that
contraction is not permanent unless its use is continued for some time
and that it tends to still further depress the patient. Compression
of the abdominal aorta may be tried also but should not be wholly
relied upon even for a short time. The objection to its use is that
it is diff1cult to continue sufficiently long to be of much service with-
out assistance and that the uterine blood supply is not thus wbolly eut
off. It is, however, undoubtedly useful in preventing rapid exhaustion
of the patient and anemia of the brain and should be resorted to, if
necessary, in connection with other treatment. In most instances, coin-
pression of the aorta can be made most effectually through the abdominal
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vals and *n this way it need not interfere with other reatment If
the bleedind stil continu tampons should the be used

If th irhge i ey prfuse at the tset a et the
patient is uminent, a is uually the case when atony of the uterus
existthe uterine anl vaginal cavities should be firmly tamponed at
once. Jnder tiese circumstances there is no tine to make a very r
ful exanination or to observe the effect of other remedies., Nothing but
iinmediate mechanical arrest of the flow of lblood can save the patient'
life. The hand should be carried rapidly in'o the uterus to ascertain

the existence of any morbid condition of that ora a nd to reinove n

þieces of placenta, clots 'or debris that may be present The cavity
should then be cleansed With a hot-water douche, the parts exposed, and
the cervix drawn well down to the vulva by means of a blunt volsellumi
then with one had holding the fundus of thue fuu" if it can be
distinguished, the vhole caity should be securely paeked eaving the
end or- ends of the materiîl used protruding to facilitate rem oval. The
vagina should be packed in the saie manner, keeping the materia vel1

pagainst the uteus. This alds very much to the security and eficacy
of the uterine tampon. The, best material. for packi the uterus is iodo
forrm or other variety of atntiseptic gauze. However, in case of an
emergency, anv cean material, handkerchiefs, strips of cotton etc., 'may
be used. The tampon should be left twety-four hours, if i check the
emorlirnge or until it is expellecd'or uterine dntraction is esablished

for s e tin. er its remo al the uterine caity sho1dd be thoroughly
washed out, especially if any material not known' to be aseptic has been

used. In the evnt of not having the necessy struments r of îot
bemg able to use them from any cause, it s quite possible to tampon the
uterus securely by making pressure upon the abdomen with onehand
and using the other to carry the material up ito the cavity with the
two hands thus in apposition the uterus caue bcompletely filled and the
tampon pressed against the bleeding surfaces.

If the bleeding continue, either the tampon is properly placed or
there exists some iorbid condition of the uterus, "enign or malignaut
wlich has been c<ipressed during gestation and torn during labor." In
the event of failure the possible existence of this condition should not be
forgotten,. but even so the tampon is stili tie best Imethod of treatiment.
In this event the first portion of tiie taiipoi introduced might be sata
rated with some fori of styptie, such as iron solution or tincture iodine.
Should the bleeding still continue, in all probability an atheromatous
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condition of the vessels exists. I have neve- seen a case of this kind but
the treatment recomnended is to mnake firm pressure upon the fundus of
tl uterus and to so evert the organ in the vagina that the bleeding
vessels may be caught and secured or a portion of the uterus bound by
an india-rubher band, so as to cut off the circulation, as recommended by
Kocks. The whole .may then be fastened by a gauze bandage and
retained for six hours. Undoubtedly ligature of the vessels is the most
desirable, if possible.

Another very rare accidental cause of post-partum hemorrhatge, to
'whieb reference bas not been made, is acute inversion of the uterus.
This condition occurs but once in 200,000 labors; still, the possibility of
its occurrence should not be forgrotten. The greater the laxitv of the
uterus the more likelihood of its occurrence. It is sometimes the result
of a forcible effort of the uterus to expel the placenta and under these
circuristances its occurrence might ble suspected. Ir. any case, examin-
ation readily reveals the existing condition. The indication is, to remove
any attached pieces (f placenta or adberent debris and restore the organ
to its normal position as quickly as possible.

There are but few drugs which, in my opinion, have any influence in
coitrolling the hemorrhage ; of these morphine is the most useful, and
should. be given subcutaneously in a one-quarter grain dose at the
eau i-est possible moment. I have never seen a case in which contraction
did not ensue as soon as the action of the morphia was recognized. The
difficulty is that if nothing els is done in the interval, the patient will
riot live until the morphia is absorbed. This should be followed by a
fU11dose of ergotine or ergotinol, given subcutaneously also and, if
possible, the solution of ergotine should be freshly prepared and made
vîth pure wvater.

A v important featire in the treatment of serious cases of post-
p tu heniorrhage is ihe general care of the patient. The indication is,
to prevent as well as overcome the effects of animia of the brain and
sudden exliauýtion. The patient's head siould be lowered and the foot
of the bed raised. The limbs should be successively bandaged froin the
extremities upward and the bandage allowed to remain in position or a
band placed about the limb before its removal. Compression of the
abdominal aorta acts in the same way. If the condition of the patient
is serious, alcobolie stimulants should be used freely and strychnia in
moderately large doses should be given. Both should be used sub-
cutaneously. The principal indication, however, is to fill the circulation
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and the heart with a large anount o saline soltion at once. The best
salne solution i connon salt dissol ved in lot water, in' the proportion
of one teaspoonful of sa]t to a quart of hot 'water. This should be used
early, in large quantities,. several quarts, if necessary and Should be
introdueed as far up into the bowel as possible. This in most cases acts

yver speedily and effectially. If, however,'the effect is not satisfactory,
he saline solution should be used hypodermically. For use in this

manner the solution should be of the strength of 0.6 per cent. The best
situation for using the liquid in this way is in the loose cellular tisnue of
the back or chest, and the best means of using it is by the force of
gravitation. In this way as much as .500 or even 1,000 grammes of liquid
can be introluced into the circulation very quickly, without any lotcl
ellecLf and it relieves the an nia alnost instantly. If the effect is not
satisfactory t)e liquil iay be introduced directly into the venous
circulation. This is a much more complicated and formidable proceeding
and is seldom if ever necessary but if used there are a few particulars
which should always be observed.ý The temperature of the solution
should be at least 100° F. and of the same strength as in the preceding
nstance it should be absolutely free froim saline particles s ouk> be

introduced il a slow, steady stream the quantity of liquid should vary
Witli the effect produced and tie needle sliould be introduced intO the
e while the liquid is flowing.

L) A knowledge of the surce of the hemorrhae is nccessary t
ensure intelligent action.

(2) Ail rents when easy of access should be repaired at once.
(3.) If the body of the uterus is contracted and bleeding excessive

and 'in ail cases f emorrhae followin p lacenta pre tha yhbole

cavity siouild be tarnponed at.once.
(4) If this isnt successful, or if the enorrbage iscons ant and

not excessive, secure the bleeding vessels and, if possible, repair the
injury.

(5.) if atony exist and hniorrhage not excessive, use external and
bimanual compression of the uterus, followed, if necessary, by hot water,
vinegar or acetic acid.

(i.) If not successful or if atony exist with excessive hemorrhage
from the oitsect, tampon at once after using hot water.

(7.) Give morphia hypodermically to check the hemorrhage and
stimulants, strychnia and auto-infusion to overcome the effects of the
hemorrhage.

(S.) To prevent anemia use saline solution, preferably per rectum or
hypodermically. May use saline solution by infusion also, if necessary.
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Bv N.V.MR M. D., Truro, :N..

To the Members of the Colchester Co. Medical Society,-

GENTLEMEN,-Allow me to thank you for the honor you have done
me, by electing me President of this society, and in doing so, I wish to
express my thanks to all who have assisted in making it a success.
Especially to our hard-working and pains-taking Secretary-Treasurer,
(Dr. H. V. Kent) is the credit due of resuscitating the Colchester Medical
Society.

In February, 1883, that is seventeen years ago, Dr. John W.
McDonald, then of Acadia Mines, now a Professor of Surgery in
Minneapolis, UJ. S. A., and an author of a standard text-book upon
Surgery, and Dr. J. L. Peppard, of Great Village, conceived the idea
of forming a County Medical Society, and with characteristic energy,
they called a meeting of the medical men then in practice in the County
of Colchester, within the bistoric walls of the old Prince of Wales
Hotel, Truro, on Feb. 5th, 1883. At this meeting there were present
Drs. J. W. McDonald and J. L. Peppard, of Londonderry; Drs. Page,
Bent, D. H. Muir, J. B. McKay and W. S. Muir, Truro. Dr. A. C. Page
was called to the chair, and W. S. Muir was appointed Secretary pro
lem. Dr. McDonald stated that every medical man in the county was
nxious to have a County Medical Society forined. A committee was
ppointed to prepare Rules, Bye-Laws, and to present a scale of fees
nd to report at a meeting to be held on March 13th, 1883. For future
reference I will give a list of the medical men in actual practice within

t e County of Colchester at that date:
Truro-Drs. A. C. Page, Charles Bent, D. H. Muir, J. H. McKay and
S. Muir.
Acadia Mins-Drs. John W. McDonald, Sutherland, Ellis.
Gieat Village-Drs. J. L. Peppard and I. Rose Smith.
Shubenacadie-Dr. Duncan MeLean.
Five Islands-Dr. Oulton.
DeBert--Dr. lomer Crowe.
Economy-Dr. McLeod.
Upper Stewiacke--Drs. Robert Smith and R. Cox.
Earltown-Dr. William Norrie.
Tatamagouche-Drs. Roche and Johnson.

* Delivered before Colchester County Medical Society.
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March J 3th' 1883, is the da f the bir of this ety and the

iate laménted Doctor Ale ander Crawford Page, of Truro, was the first

President. Dr. John W. McDonald, of Acadia Mines: now of Minne-

aplisthe fit Vice-President and W S. Muir f Trur, te irst

Secretary-Treasurer.
At this, the first regular meeting of the Society, Rules and By-Laws

were read and adopted, and the scale of fees adopted by the Society was

published once every month in the two local papers, the Sun and

Gitardian. The publication of the Scale of Fees evoked the wrath of

the Bass River Grange, and a letter was sent from this well known

locality, to the Society, wanting an explanation, and giving this Society

their views of such an innovation and infliction, as a medical Scale of

Fees. I may say that the joke of the whole matter was that in only

one or two instances was the price of services rendered, advanced, viz.
Midwifery was advanced from the awful fee of $5, to $8, and night
visits were also advanced slightly.

The Society met quarterly during the winter months in Truro, and

during the summer in the country towns. As I said-before, the Society

was honored by having as its first President, the late Alexander Craw-

ford Page. The old maxim, "that like begets like" was no exception to

the rule in this man's case. He. was a good man, of a most worthy

father, and no man could have better carried out the fifth Command-

ment to the letter of the law, and to have reaped its reward in this

world, than did Dr. A. C. Page. His only heritage was a good sound

constitution, and the transmission of a highly moral and unselfish char-

acter, which followed him through life. With a few dollars in his

pocket; and some clothes in a small red trunk, this young man sailed

down the Bay of Fundy from Onslow, to seek his fortune in the United

States. On the way the schooner was windbound, and at last becane

numanageable, but with that spirit and resolution which predominated

through life, he footed the rest of the way to Boston, where lie obtained

work ; at the same time he studied Latin and Greek and sometime after-

wards entered Harvard Medical College, where lie graduated well up in

his class.
During Dr. Page's whole college career, he iad the respect of his

teachers and his fellow students, as in after life he still kept up a

correspondence with them. This I mention to show you the stuff the

man was made of. Shortly after graduating, the Doctor came back to

Truro, to practice his profession. How well Dr. Page succeeded in
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practice is as well known to most of you, as it is to myself. The ex-
pression of bis face was kind, but strong; his manner was genial, and
his every instinct was honest, and all his intentions were good. He was
domiestie in bis habits, perferring his home and the companionship of
bis family, bis books, and a few chosen friends, to anything that society
could give.

Dr. Page was of a studious habit, and well read in his profession,
and alive to all its improvements, fertile in resources, prompt in action,
and thoroughly to be depended upon. He was a good all-round prac-
titioner. Obstetrics, however, was bis favorite branch of practice, and
lie was a most successful obstetrician. However I would like to see the
man who would dare to call the Doctor a specialist. To him it savored
of quackery. He would look upon the introduction of specialism as his
keen foresight, comprehended its antagonistic propensities to manly
relations between the family physician and his patient, as detrimental
to a community of interests, and as most likely to be subversive of the
best interests of harmony in the profession; the loss of confidence of the
community in medical honor, and a gradual and steady diminution of
courtesy in professional relations.

I expect that I knew Dr. Page as well, if not better, than any other
medical gentleman living, and truly I cannot find words to express my
own gratitude, and to testify to the honorable treatment received from
him, as a consultant, friend, and medical attendant, and to do honor to
his generous and noble name. If I were asked Dr. Page's strongest
characteristic, I would most certainly say his executive ability. This
was early recognized, not only by his medical brethren, but by the
Government of his native Province, as he was appointed Medical In-
spector of Hospitals, Insane Asylums and Poor Asylums, a duty he
performed with rare tact and ability. He was for years a most ardent
militiaman, and got to the top of the service before lie retired, being P.
M. O. at the last inilitia camp meeting le attended.

He was for years President of the Provincial Medical Board of Nova
Scotia, Examiner in Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children for
Dalhousie College; President of the Medical Society of Nova Scotia. In
fact Dr. Page filled every office in the Profession of his Province, that he
could. Dr. Page was truly a religious man, as well as a representative
physician. He had no love for the Philosophies of Pagan antiquity; the
Infidelity of Paine; the Rationalisin of Germany, but bis belief was as
sweet and sincere as that of a little child. Last autumn that uncom-
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pronising tyrant, before whom, sooner or later we must ail bow, touched
the warm, generous heart with icy fngers; and li evllsprings of his
earthly life wereffrozen Withinihlm. Never again shll h, grace our
meetin s with bis kindly presence, his counsel or his sympathy, and iay
thé Great Physician of Souls repa3 him fr hs à dly ects towards the
sufferig poorof earth, is my prayer for my ruest and best friend, the
late Dr A. C. Page, our first President.

On the 24th of May, 1887, Dr. Duncan Mean of Shubenacadie, vas
elected to fill the chair in this Society. Like bis friend Dr. A. C. Page,
Dr. MeLean bas passed on with the majority, having died a few mntlis
before our first President, at his home, from double pneumonia. I will
quote from Dr. Page's unpublished paper, " History of the Medical Mon
of Colchester CO, to show you his opinion of the late Dr. MeLean:

"Du ncan McLeai ñvas born in Pictou Co. and was a graduate of
Harvard University, 1860. Although living In Hants Co., a large part
of Dr. McLean's practice is in Colchester. His field of practice is very
large and laborious He is not only very self-sacrifcing in bis devotion
to bis profession, but also a very safe and reliable practitioner. Having
mo medical friend near him to consult with, he is often placed in circum
stances where his tact and ingenuity carry hin safely over difiiculties,
,where a doctor not so largely endowed with tlose valuable qualities

would fail. He is kind and considerate to the poor, a lover of sport;
quick to resent an injury, but very forgiving, and generous to a fault

If I were asked to write up Menoir of the late Duncan M cLean, I
wouId sinply refer you to Ian McLaren's famous book 'Beside the
Bonnie Brier Bush," to read. "A Doctor of the Old Sehool," then suè ti-
&ute Dr. \cLeans nai-e for that of'the horo, Dr. Wm. MacLure.

If Ian McLaren had id in Shubenacadie and had kept a diar of
D. McLeans work, he could not have published a truer picture of the
big-hearted, generous, self-sacrificing Duncan McLean. He was never
3upposed to be a man of great constitution, but he nust have been made
of iron, as wh1en I tell you that at times he kept four horses busy, one
will Wonder how he did it, but not why, if you knew the man. Dr.
Page Iad years ago written up the late Dr. McLean, as being generous
to a fault. If Dr. MeLean had a fault, generosity was bis besetting sin.
His house and table were always at the disposal of the public, and well
they knew it and, I can personally say, took advantage of it.

Shubenacadie and district must owe the doctor's estate thousands of
dollars, and it may not be the people's fault, as the doctor's last thought
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was alv y, himsefand he was a most wretched collector. Once he
said to me that th ôn vay a man can make more than an lionest
liingiti the rractice of medicine in Nova Scotia is to humbug the
people an grind the face off the poor, "two things, thank the Lord, I
have never done and will never do." Dr. McLean was a public spirited
citizen, a true and consistent friend. He was honest, capable, and
faithful to every trust, and he was a liberal contributor to the support
of religion, and to any public or charitable object. His illness and
death was plainly the result of overwork.

Our first and second presidents of the County of Colchester Medical
Society vere bosoin friends during life. They were often brought
together, as they vere both officers in the 78th Highlanders at the samne
time.

Gentlemen, I have given you a short account of the two first presi-
dents of this society, and all that I can add is, let the living profit by
the examples of tbose who have died, and emulate the virtues of our
late friends, Drs. A. C. Page and Duncan McLean.

I cannot close my address without naking a passing remark about

the gentleman who is to a large extent responsible for the existence of
this Society, Dr. John W. McDonald, our first Vice-President. Dr. Me-
Donald had just succeedéd Dr. James Kerr as medical officer to the Steel
Company of Canada, at Lndonderry. He was a graduate of Edinburgh,
a man of great energy and a first class speaker. Dr. McDonald at once
set himiself to work upon his arrival at Londonderry, to improve the
sanitarv condition of affairs there. So well did lie succeed that lie was
invited all over the province to deliver lectures upon the subject of
improved sanitation and public health. He spent much time at his own
expense, travelling and lecturing upon these subjects, besides writing
long and interesting articles for the press. He was the means of inter-
esting the people, and informing them in sanitary matters to such ana
extent, as to merit the lasting gratitude of the public. After Mrs.
McDonald's death, which occurred at Acadia Mines, the Doctor went to
Minneapolis, where lie bas made quite a name for himself, and his
native province. He is a Professor of Surgery, E litor-in-Chief of
The ileical Dia l, a medical journal of some weight, and bas written a
text-book upon surgery, which, I understand is considered one of the
best.

The first Secretary-Treasurer you still have with you, and from
appearances, I should judge, likely to for some time.

Before closing, let me thank you for your kind attention, and suggest
that ever let the watch words upoi the banner of this Society be-
Correct Principles, Safe Methods and Unselfish Aims.
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AN APPRECIATION OF PRYOR'S METHOD OF REMOVING
rTEI, FIBROID UTEPUS BW THE ABDONIEN.*

(Aui'ron's AnsTaucT.)

By A. LarTuons Surru B. A. M. D M R. C S. (Engl and.) Fellow of the
American and British Gynecolgical $vcièties ; Iofessor of Cïinical 

Gynecology in Sishop',tiversity Gynecologzist to the M ontreal
Di pensary; Consulting Gynecologist to tlhe Women's H-lospital;

Sàrgeon-ini-Chief of the:Samaritan Frep lhospital for
pinen; Serzeon to thç Western H'ispital

Montrea, Canada

Twenty years ago ho w a tronglyopposod to the operatve treatmient
of fibroids ccount of tlh b mortality thon prevailing among the
best operators. T'In years ago ho became a tro advocateof Apostoli's
meo hox of etroatmeint by electricity by vhich ho bas clured tho henm
rnha, pnently in sixty-thro et of a hundred anc two cases in

te ycarS. Eight years ago Puc low red etb mrtality enougw to
mduce him to operaten certain cases with the serre noeud. Baer
farthor roduced the mortalità 1nd ho adoptcd his method andoperated

ofténer Thre years a o Pryor perfected an ideal mthod wvic L1ad
ahnostno ni ortality and which he, (Lapthorn Snith) hcad opted and
to vhich he gavo the preference over ail other treatmnt in every case

fibreid sufferîng enough to consult hirn. le claimed that he had
acted consistenty throughout being guided bythe 1one test question,

lahat is tho nortality ? In bis st ten successive cases, seven last.
year and threo this year al hald recovered. Therefore, the operation
is oy alriost devoid of dargr while it s absolutely effective. Pryors
nethedis b faritho best and to it Was due, he believes, his absedfce
mortality in these ton cases. Tho great advantage of Pryor's iethoc
is that wve begin on the easy side and after securely tying the ovarian,
round ligament, and uterine arteries and separating the bladder we cut
across the cervix and roll the tumor out, thus obtaining plenty of
room to tie the arteries from below upwards, on the difficult 'side,
Another great advantage of this nethod is that tiere is much
less danger of injuring the treters. This accident is most likely
to happen on the most diflicult side, that is the side where the
tunor fills all the. space between the uterus and the wall of the

* Read before the American Gynecological Society, at Washington, 1st May, 1900.
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pelvis. Butt is pecisel on this side that the tumor is drgedway
from the tureter while it is being rolled ot, anid by te, tiie t atit
becomes neeesssary to cut anythinon that side, thureter is at least
two inches away and quite out of danger But Doyen' nethod lIas
this advàntage on both sides, bdcause hie pulls the tuin o'ff the badder
and ureters and frn the first h gctti farthe and farther away
froni the ladder ard ureter. But Doyn'J! iethod has the great
ohjectioI or openinz. the vàgina and thereby increasing the time of
anoestÑesia, lossof blood nud risk of infection besides the îesthetic one

hotenig t v agina.: Dr. Lapthorn Siith lays even greater stress
t aà Pryor does upon the importance of feeling for each individual
artery andtyingit before cutting it and then put-ting a second ligature
on i he firt s e ma loosen aiter the tension of the tumor bas been
riemoved. He aiso strongly advisés chromicised catgut prepared by the
operator bimself, whih lasts ten days, or else red cross cumol catgut
prepared by Johnston of New Brunswick, N. J., and which he has
found reliable.. Besides th e six principal arteries there are two small
arterie'swhich require ligating on. each side of the cervix. There is no
need of disinfecting the stump beyond wiping away the little plug of
niueus :,but the cervix should be hollowed out so as to make an
anterior and posterior flap, which are securely brought together before
sewing-up the peritoneun. The omentum, if long enough, should be
brought down to meet this 1 ne of suture, thereby preventing the intes-
tines from sticking to it or to the abdominal incision. The author is
opposed to leaving the ovaries and tubes, although lie admits that in

young wonien by so doing it diminishes the discomforts of the prerna-
ture menopause. But in the majority of cases the appendages are
diseased, and we run the risk of the whole success of the operation being
marred by leaving the organs, which sooner or later will cause more
symptons than did the fibroid itself. .His experience of leaving in
ovaries or parts of ovaries has been most unfortunate, baving received
no thanks for his conscientious endeavors, but a great deal of blame for
having failed to cure the pain, w.hich in the patient's estimation was
more important than the tumor.

He was also opposed to myomectomy; the operation was quite as
dangerous as bysterectomy; there was very seldom any reason for it,
most of the women who bave fibroids being either unmarried or at an
age too advanced to raise children to advantage, or having passed the
child-bearing age altogether. After submitting to such a serions opera-
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tion, the patient has a t to be aranteed agains econd o third
one for the saine di sease. So many vomen have been disappoited by
th'se Incomplete or s caled o seative operations thatteir friends
wbo realy could be cured by an operation hesitate to undergo it. He
would mak an e tion, of course, in case of there bein pärently
only a mgle polyps, no mnatter how large, or a singe pediul ae d
suberitoneal tumor.

He held the opinion that ail fibroids uteri should be renoved as soon
as disedvered, because the woman vith a fibroid is iable not only to the

emorrbage, which may not be great, but to the reflex disturbanèes of
digestion and circulation. Besides, every day it grows, its reríoval is
becoming moré dangerous and the chances of its becoming malignant
cire , greater.

e was opposed to a preiminary cureting, because it was unneces-
sary, an, second, becaus when done it was seldom done effectually;
having examined fibroid uteri immediately after removal, which had
been curetted just before, he had found only about a twentieth part of
the uterine mucosa removed.

He was strongly opposed to morcellment, which is not to be com-

pared with Pryor's rnethod. It is more dangerous, much more difficult,
and keeps the patient a much longer time under the aniesthetic. The
operation is carried on in the dark and the ureters are frequently
wounded; while complications, such as adhesions of the vermiform'
appendix and tears of the intestine, which are easily dealt with by the
abdomen and the patient in the Trendelenburg posture, are almost
impossible to manage when working fron the vagina. Moreover,
nearly all women with fibroids are nulliparous and the vagina is conse-
quently narrow; they are nearly all elderly and the passage is conse-
quently inextensible. 'No more unsuitable class of patients could,
therefore, be chosen for this most difficult vaginal work. The author
strongly advises the closure of the abdomen with through and through
silk worm gut sutures, left for three, or better still, four weeks. If not
tied too tightly, and if dressed with boracie acid in abundance, the one
dressing, or at most two, will suffice from the beginning of the. case.
Besides, they can be passed very quickly, thus saving ten minutes in
the duration of the anesthesia. In the ten cases operated by this
method, and which all recovered, in none was the ureter injured or was
there any other complication.

Montreal, April 24, 1900.



WYETH'S SOLUTION

jR o ed eqjaR8ese peptOnat
(NEUTRAL.)

q. Mangano-Ferri Peptonatus-Wyeth's.

Iron and Manganese as oflered in'the shape of numerous inorganie
preparations are at the best, only sparingly absorbed after a long and
tedious process.

When combined with Peptone in a neutral organic compound, the

result is complete assimilation and absorption, thus deriving the full

benefit of the ingredients as tonics and reconstituents, and rendering the

reinedy invaluable in

Anæemia, Chlorosis, Scrofula and Debility.
The improvement accomplished by the administration of the

solution is permanent, as shown by the increase in amount of Homoglo-

bin in the blood: i. e. 3 to 8 per cent.

As regards the digestibility and rapid assimilation of the prepar-

ation, its aromatic properties and the presence of peptone in it renders it

acceptable to the most susceptible stomach.

DOSE.-For an adult, one tablespoonful well diluted with water,

milk or sweet wine, three or four times a day ; dose for a child is one to

two teaspoonfuls, and for an infant 15 to 60 drops.

Offered in 12 ounce bottles (original package) and in bulk at the

following list prices.

Per Demijohn, $6.25 ; Per five pint, $4.50; Per doz., 12 oz. $11.00.

WRITE FOR LITERATURE.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO, Ltd.
Manufacturing Chemists,

General Agents for Canada.
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Eaclî Desscrtspoon
c ntains 30 grains
the sa t.

fuS PHOSPHATE

SODIUM PHOSPHATE,

ened y for Constipation, Obseity, ickets, , qauàice, uc., Stc.

Sodium Phosphate
Is Unexceiied.:

Sodiuni Phosphate lias long been the favorite purgativ inas
mueh as it acts gently but siirely, las little or no taste, and is
easily takcn by children and .delicate persons. Ini the lresent
foriin-t lie effervescent-it is a delightful rcmedy, constituting a
reiesiing sparkling draught of bland action.

1 As an Hepa tic i.odùiun lhosphate is a nild but certainhlepatic stimnlant,
Stimulant with bene- and relaxes the bowels both by proimoting an excretion of bile

and by acting directly upon the nucous muemobrane of the istes-
ficial effect on the lines. It. does not cause griping." nor does it derange the
appetite. stonmaeh or excite nausea;unlike many other purgatives, it has

n beneficial efiect iuon the appel ite and digestion,, stimuliating
tue tiow of gastrie juice and increasing assimilation.

2. As a Treatmnent 2. Diabeles'is treated wvith decided advantage by imans of
for Diabetes. the sodiumiii Phosphate. Not, only.are its cholagogue properties

beneficial in this milady, but also its weil-known per c
arresting the secretion of suigar in Lhe liver.

3. As a Nerve- 3. Piospshorus is a fundanental constituent of nervous mat-
tone" in cases char- ter, the substance of brain, spinal cord and nerves.• Hence, the

uisage of tie present compound la diseases characterized by a
deficiency of " tonu 1 of the nervouîs system in Debility, Spermna-

Spermatorrhea, etc. torrha, Impotence, Loconotor Ataxia, Neurasthenia, etc., is
strongly to bu recommended. In Asthmsa and the debility of the
advancel stages of lhtlisis it is serviceable. In such cases it
acts as a restiorative and respiratory stimulant.

4 As a Purgative . LIn grave, exantlienatons fevers. where a purgative, to b&
in cases of Exanthe- safe, nmust bu simple and elicient, the Sodium Phosphate can be
matous Feveî's. relied on. In such cases its cooing, saline qualities render it

grateful and refreshiiing to the patient.

5. As a cure for
Billousness, Consti-
pation, Jaundice,
Diarrhea, Dysentery
etc.. especially In
children.

5. Sodimns P'hospiate, cauising a' marked outflow of bile.
whose consistency it renders ilsinner, is an incomparable remecdy
for ]ihoisnoss, constipation, and, above ail, for Jauidice, especi-
ally in children, on accouit of ils absence of taste, and its
eflicieut but uiobjectionable properties. Diarrlia and Dysen-
tery in clildren are eff'citially controlled very often by tie
action of this sait in cleansing the: muucous mnembrane of tihe
Ione-r bowel. and evacuating in a complete and unirritating
manner the rectum and large iitestine.

DOSE -For children, to relieve diarrhea, constipation, etc., a small dose only is necessary,
' to 1 teaspoonful accordinig to age and effect desired. As a purgative in adults,

one or two dessertspioonfuls. As an alterative in gout, obesity. hepatic derangemuent, etc., one
dessertspoonful norning and niglht. An excellent substitute for Carlsbad water (which depends
largely for its beneficial effect upon the presence of this salt) nay bs obtained by adding a dope to
a tumbler of water and taking it gradually on getting up in the morning. £FThe glass cap on our
Etfervescing Salt bottle, wlien filled, is equivalent to one dessertspoonful, and also ernbodies a
tinie device adjustable to any iour at which the next dose is to be taken.

Prepared by ....

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LIMITED,
Ilanufacturing Chemists,

MONTRE AL, CAN.SOLE AGENTS FOR CA4NADA,.



'Iinicad lRepct.
THE VALUE OF PEPTO-MANGAN IN ANEMIC CONDITIONS.

By GEo. M CAMPBELL M. D. Professor of H'listology
Hlalifax Medica College.

me months oI equested to undertae an investigation
0th ni rcparati, of iron known as Pepto-

Mangan (Gude),and as to have the same published; whatever the
results miight be. It is not ny intention to elaborate on this prepara-

ton but vill inply tate facts regarding my experience wvith it, and
allov any readers of the NEWS who have not yet used this combination
to judge for tbemselves.

Case 1:--Miss K., a domestic anomic, with digestive disturbances,
pain in the stonach and coffee-ground vomniting-suggestive of gastric
ulcer. Blood count, 2,700,000 red corpuscles to the cubic millimetre.
She vas given pepto-mangan dessertspoonful three Limes daily. Three
weeks after the beginning of treatment blood count was 3,900,000.
Color improved and appetite becaine good, while the pain after
eating disappeared.

Case II--Mr. H. student, antSmic, without any discoverable cause:
digestion poor. Pepto-iangan was given and soon the digestion
imriproved. The first blood count was 2,475,000. Two subsequent ones,
at three weeks intervais, viz., 3,50,000 and 3.975,000, showed the
marked improvement. Has been able to carry on his classes with
increaseci energy and improved digestion.

Case III.-Miss O., a domestie, aniemic. Complained of weakness,
giddiness, digestive disturbances, vomiting and constipation. The lips
and conjunctivSe were very pale. Blood count was 1,00,000 ; htmo-
globin 35 per cent. A laxative pill at night and pepto-mangan in
teaspoonful doses after ineals were ordered. Four weeks later the
blood count was 2,320,000 and henoglobin 40 per cent. lier condition
steadily improved. A blood count five weeks later was 3,750,000 and
homoglobin 60 per cent. She is still taking pepto-mangan with the
prospect of complete recovery.

Case IV.-Mrs. P., was confined eighteen months ago ; was very
anoemic before confinement and lost considerable blood at the time.
Inflammation developed about the uterus and she was in serious danger
for some days. Three weeks after confinement an abscess formed near
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the right knee, vhih was opened and treated in the ordinary w y.
Thc day after the abscess was operated on, hit:orrhage started from the
incision, which was cotrolled only with considerable djfliculty after
she had become nearly bloodless. Tinct. ferri mur. wvasfirt prescribed,
but, as the stomach 'as easily disturbed, it vas clanged t0 pepto-
mangan Convalescnceas very slow but steady She i l no airly
welland able to d9 ë ord na hoiisework. No blood cout as ñade
i n tii s, case.

Case .- Miss .a seamstress anonic, complainng of painin left
seh orte of breath and constipation. Jilood caunt, 2,420.000
noglobin 5 pecent. Prescribed laxative pils at night ud pepto

iangan. She did not come back,so the fair presuinption is that ber
condition has beenniproved.

GCase I.41iss R., a .laundry girl, ananic, cnplained of shortness
of breath with pain in left side, slight cough, and distress after eating.
Exaînination of chest revealed no trouble n the lungs Pains in side
eidenBtly neuralgic. Blood count, 3,200,000; h;emoglobin, 6Ô per cent.
Prescribed pepto-nangan, with a laxative pill at night, and the sideto
be painted with tincture of iodine. Saw ier several tinies in the course
of three months. Her iniprovement was steady and satisfactory. The
6õiTriYiïpîïd;appetite increased, and. pains left ber side. Oly one

blood count was made.
Case V.-Mr. ID., a business man, afflicted ith chronie Bright's

disease. Has had urSmic convulsions on three different occasion within
the last three years; none, however, during the past twelve months.
le is now alde to attend to his business. There is no ædema, color
fairly good and onlyan occasional headache. Practically the treatment
ias been restricted diet, salines in the morning to keep the bowels free,
and pepto-niangan in dessertspoonful doses thrice daily after food.
The pepto-mangan agrees with his stomach and aids bis digestion, No
blood count bas been made in his case.

Case VIII.-Miss M., a doinestic, extreme arni eak and subjeet
to fainting spells. She was also troubled vith freq1ueñ onitingand
could not do the lightest kind of work. At times her stomach could not
retain even milk and lime water. Panopepton on ice was given in small
doses frequently with good effect. Previously sbe lad taken Blaud's
pills and otlier combinations of iron which did no Perceptible good and
interfered with digestion. The blood count at first was shown to be
2,100,000 and hanmoglobin 40 per cent. She was then put on'pepto-
mangan and three weeks later the blood count was 3,500,000 and
hînogIobin 50 per cent. Before the second count was made she was
admitted to the Victoria Cenerat liospital under the care of Dr. M. A. B.
Smith, who continiued the pepto-iangan. The general improvenent in
color, strength and increase in flesh after a month's treatment was.
reallv remarkable, and astonished not only herself but ber friends.
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CANADIAN ARMY MEDICAL SERVICES.

Th placing of the medical services of the militia army of Canada on
a proper footing is a narked and important change recently accomplished
by the Government of Canada. While in the past strong efforts have
been made to render the officers of the inilitia proficient in their work,
the medical oflicer has remained in the condition that confederation found
bimi-an ornamental appendage to the battalion claiming his services.
Through social, personal or perhaps political influences he received his
appointment, sometimes being made a field officer to start with, ignorant
of any special military duties, and in that condition he remained, perhaps
for the rest of bis life or till he was retired. It was feit some cime ago
thatif tie Canadian militia army was to ever be put upon a proper foot-
ing, it must cease to be a congloneration of independent units, but have
sone cohesion and some organization. The care of the sick during peace
and of the sick and wounded during war naturally reccived first
attention.

By the general order issued by the Militia Department, in July last, a
scheme as uotlined and has since been carried ont. By this order a
1 edical Staff was established consisting of 1 Colonel (Director-General,)

7Lieut-Colonels, 17 Majors, 22 Captains, and 25 Lieutenants. And for
purposes of promotion. the oflicers of the Army Medical Stafi are con-
sidered as a distinct branch (under command of the Director-General,)
and the promotion from rank to rank will take place upon the same
principle as that in a regiment or corps. Five Bearer Companies and
five Field ilospitails were established on a peace footing. A Bearer
Company consisting of 1 Major, 2 Captains or Lieutenants, 1 Sergt-
Major, I Quarter-Master Sergeant, 1 Staff Sergeant Compounder, 4
Sergeants, 1 Bugler, 4 Corporals, and 20 Privates. The Halifax Bearer
Company, now known as No. 1 Bearer Company, were, however, kept on
a war footing of sixty-fou of all ranks. A Field Hospital bas the
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following personnel,: 1 Major, 2 Captains or Lieutenants, 1 Sergt-Major, 2
Staff Sergeants, 2 Compounders, 2 Corporals, and 14 Privates. Thee
non-commissioned officers and men belong to the Army Medical Corps,
and ofBlers of tbe Anny Medical Staff are detailed for duty to these

All apýointments to the Medical Staff are provisional. Officers must
qualify within a certain time in the following subjects :-Infantry Drill,
Parts I. and IL.; Manual of the R. A. M. C.; Regulations for Army
Medical Services; Military Hygiene ; Returns and Duties; Military Law;
Equitation. In order to enable oficers to qualify, schools are to be held
without delay at certain head-quarters by officers who have already quali-
fied at the Depot of the Royal Army Medical Corps at Aldershot, England.
One school will be held at Halifax for Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island, not only for officers of the Medical Staff, but for
those who prefer to remain with their regiments as medical officers.
This school will last a week and terminate with an examination, when
two classes of certificates will be given, a first-class for those oficers
making 70 per cent of the whole number of marks and not less than 50
per cent in any one subject ; and a second-class to those making 50 per
cent on the total, or not less than 33 per cent in any one subject.

In this manner it is hoped that all the medical officers of the militia
will soon become properly qualified in their duties, which consist of more

* than being ornamental or as acting as family practitioners to the men of
their regiments when in camp.

MEDICAL SOCIETY MEETINGS.

The advantages of attending regularly the annual society meetings
have more than once been referred to in our columns. But to add an
extra stimulus to the importance of attendance at these gatherings; we
quote from the opening remarks of Dr. E. G. Janeway, President of the
Association of American Physicians, at the meeting recently held at
Washington:

" Each of us who has attended the past meetings must admit, having
received much of benefit from the presentations and the discussions' of
our associates. Your president of this year looks back with -regret at
certain of the opportunities which he wasted in the past, under the stress
of his professional work, and he only alludes to it in passing that he may
stimulate the younger members to so arrange the year that they may
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find the time to both give and receive knowledge, thus making the n.eet-
ings of this association more valuable with each passing year. Let us
each endeavor to make this Association, so far as in us lies, as regards
those matters which it falls under our province to consider, the equal of
any and the inferior to none throughout the world. If we are eaclh
possessed by snch a noble spirit of rivalry, I am sure that our Association
will not only maintain, but will surpass in the future that high regard in
which it bas been held."

Can we not this year emulate the advice of Dr. Janeway, and niake
the approaching meetings of the Medical Society of Nova Scotia at
Amherst on the 4th and 5th of July, and the Maritime Medical Associa-
tion at St. John on the 18th and 19th of July, the most successful in the
history of each. The discussion in Surgery at the Maritime Meeting,
will be on " Spinal Deformities," in medicine on "Arterio-sclerosis," and
in Gynæcology on " Retro-displacements of the Uterus." Dr. George E.
Armstrong, associate professor of clinical surgery, McGill University, will
again be a welcome visitor and will read a paper on some surgical topic.

If you have decided not to write a paper, then look up your notes, stim-
ulate your cerebral cells to activity and give the meetings the benefit of
listening to one or more case reports of patients who have been under
your own care. We constantly bear, directly or othervise, the bistory
of some interesting case from a brother practitioner and on asking him
for details which would prove of interest to our readers, is generally
found too lazy to spend half an hour with pen and paper for the good of
others.

Cone, brother pbysicians, be up and doing and even if after all our
endeavors some decide not to be participants in the programme of the
coming meetings, at all events aid the success of the gatherings by your
presence.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

At a largely attended meeting of the profession recently held in
Ottawa, it was decided to hold the meeting of the CANADIAN MEDICAL
AssocIATION on the 12th, 13th and 14th of September, 1900. The
meeting was unanimous in the desire to make the Century gathering of
the Association the best meeting ever held. A large sum of money wa
subscribed by those present for the entertainment of visiting members,
making it a certainty that tbose in attendance will have, if possible,
even a better time than they have ever before had in the capital city.

The President, Dr. R. W. Poivell, of Ottawa, has recently heard
fron Mr. Edmund Owen, of London, England, the gratifying informa-
tion that he will deliver the Address in Surgery. This in itself should
assure a large attendance.

11



ST. JOHN MEDICAL SOCIETY.,

MAnci 7 1900.-Dr.7, ,,H. Scammell, President, in the chair
A paper on "Favus," was read by Dr. Melvin. Reference ,was made

to emigrants arriving'at St. John suffering, from this skin disease, and
to the fact that while these cases were admitted into Canada, admission
was refused to the 'United States. The various characteristics of the
disease and treatment vere then fully consider d.

MAncU 14.-A discussion on "Rheumatisn" was opened by D
ScammeHl. He advised as preliminary treatment the use of calomel and

saline aperient, these to be followed by salicylates. Wen lic tes
are not well borne, ointments may be employed with advantage.

Dr. James Christie found as a rule that salicylates were xiot suitable
n the chronic forms of rheumatism.

Dr. Olding spoke of the good results obtained from. the use of an
ointment composed of ichthyol and lanolin.

Dr. Mott thought the bowels and kidneys required particular atten-
tion and advocated the employrnent of cascara and soda phosphate. The
diet should be non-stimulating and animal food should be avoided.
Buttermilk vas soothing and beneficial. In the chronic forms, guaiacun
and the oil of ambergris were beneficial.

Dr. Daniel found salicin more easily talen than the salicylate of
soda and he referred to the occasional advantage of the application of
blister.

Dr. Skinner also spoke of 'the use of e cautery
MARcii 21.-Report of four abdominal cases was made by Dr.

Murray MacLaren. The cases were 1. Rupture of ovarian tumour
with fatal intra-peritoneal bemorrhage. 2. Hæmatosalpinx. 3. Rup-
ture of bladder. 4. Perforated gastric ulcer.

MARCII 28.-Dr. Melvin showed an emigrant suffering from favus.
A discussion followed on the action of the United States governm'ent in
detaining this class of case at St. John.

A. paper on the plague was read by Dr. March, which will appear in
a subsequent issue of the NEWS.

APIL 11.-Dr. Gray read a paper on " Placenta Proevia." Two suc-
cessful cases were reported. Dr. Gray tbought that no one method of



LACTOPEPTINE TABLETS
Same formula as Lactopeptine Powder. Issued in this formi for

convenience of patient-who can carry his medicine in his pocket, and
so be enabled to take it at regularly prescribed periods without trouble.

Everything that the science of pharmacy can do for improve-
ment of the manufacture of Pepsin, Pancreatine, and Diastase, has
been quietly applied to these fernents as conpounded in Lactopcp-
tine. -The Aledical Tinies and Iospital Gazette.

Can be ordered througli any Druggist. Samples free to IMedical Mqen.

NEw YORK PIARMACAL ASsocIATIoN,

88 WELLINGTON STREET WEsT, ToRONTO.

Liquid Peptonoids with Creosote.
Beef, llilk and Wine Peptonises with Creosote.

Liquid Peptonoids with Creosote is a preparation whereby the
therapeutic effects of creosote can be obtained, together with the nutri-
tive and reconstituent virtues of Lquid Peptonoids. Creosote is exten-
sively used as a remedy to check obstinate vomiting. What better
vehicle could there be than Liquid Peptonoids, which is both pepton-
ized and peptogenic ? It is also indicated in Typhoid Fever, as it fur-
nishes both autiseptic and highly nutritive food, and an efficient
antiseptic iedicament in an easily digestible and assimilable fori.

In the gastro-intestinal diseases of children, it also supplies both the
food and the remedy, thereby fulfilling the sanie indications which exist
in Typhoid Fever.

Each tablespoonful contains two minims of pure Beechwood Creosote
and one minim of Guaiacol.

DoSE.-One to two tablespoonfuls froma three to six times a day.

THE ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY,

"BOROLYPTOL"
Is a comabination of highly efficient antiseptic rernedies in fluid form

designed for use as a lotion whenever and wherever A CLEANSING
AND SWEETENING wash is required. It possesses a delightful bal-
samic fragrance and pleasant taste, and can be employed with great
advantage

AS A CLEANSING LOTION AS A VAGINAL DOUCHE
AS A NASAL DOUCHE AS, A MOUTH WASH

AS A FRAGRANT DENTIFRICE.

Samples sent The Palsade flanufacuring Co.,
88 WELLINGTON STREET West, TORONTO.on application, .
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To e
,Medical Profession:

ABBEY'S EFFERVESCENT SALT
is without doubt, the most elegant, palatable, and
efficient saline laxative and antaci.d within your reach.

It possesses every requisite that such a salt
should have; the slight granulation enables the
patient to obtain the fullest benefit of the slower
development of the carbonic acid gas; its action upon
the bowels is gentle, but positive, and its valuable
antacid properties render its use particularly bene-
ficial in many cases where a harsher aperient might
prove deleterious,

The use of Abbeys Effervescent Salt is growing
daily, and is now regarded as a standard prepara-
tion, put up in the most high-class manner, ami
soll through druggists only.

The preparation is manufactured in the most
perfectly appointed laboratory in Anerica, under
the supervision of expert chemists, and is in every
way guaranteed to meet the many requirenents for
which its properties render it useful.
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treatmerit sufflied for ai ase. When en rrhage is sligit, rest in bed
should be ordered. If severe abour hould be brough on. When the os
is not dilated tmponing the vagina may be àdopted then turn and
deliver.

An interestin discussion folloe an nn cases were cited.
Dr. T. D Walke thoug Cesarean section under some circumi-

stanes w gie good resuits.
AuL 18.-A series of case reports vas presented by Dr. McAlpine.

1. yspepsia siiulating cardiac disease. 2. Hen iceplialus with hydrops
amnin 3 Prolongerd lactation 4. erebro-spinal meningitis. 5. Colic
of hree years duration. 6. Strychnine poisoning. 7. Pendulous abdo-
nien and difiieuit, labour.

APRIL .- A case of large ovarian tumour was reported by Dr.
Burnett. The tumour was of long duration and was accompanied with
rnarked emaciation and weakness. The peritoneum was studded with
soft clear gelatinous masses and there was also free fluid. Two days
afer removal of tumour the breathing becamne embarrassed and on
examination dullness was found in the right side of chest. Nine pints
of serum were aspirated and the progress of recovery was then
uneventful.

NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

APRIL 19TH, 1900.-Dr. E. A. Kirkpatrick, President, in the chair.
Dr. S. E. Shaw, house surgeon of the Victoria General Hospital,

xhibited a chair intended for knee operations, concerning wbich full
particulars were given in our last issue.

Dr. E. D. Farrell related the history of a boy who had been wounded
in the leg by a bullet, and showed an excellent radiograph of the case,
by which means the bullet had been located.

Several members commented on the case.
Dr. Tobin presented the needs of the Royal Army Medical Corps in

South Africa, and requested subscriptions to the fund which has been
started. A committee to look after this matter was appointed, consisting
of Drs. Tobin, Jones and Ross.

Dr. Murray MacLaren then read a paper on " Gastric Jlcer." (Pub-
lished on page 145 of this issue.)

Dr. Chisholm stated that he had listened with great interest to the
paper, which Dr. MacLaren lias evidently gathered from the library,

1'73
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bedside,'operating-room and dead-house. H'e mentioned a case of recur-
ret h ernor -hage and nearly lost the patient fron loss of blood. He
treated the case with tannic acid and opium. He adi used bichromate
Spotash and picric acid in the treatment of gastric ulcer.

Dr D A. Campbell spoke of the cure of the ulcer r adhesions to
hc neghoring parts. In some cases he had found gastra gia resulting,

and operation had been necessary.
Dr. Goodwin referrcd to Dr. MacLaren's paper as amodel ne.

Clinical records showed early cases could be releved> bût later cases
died. He referred to the difficulty of diagnosis.

Dr. Murray ientioned a case of recurrent perforation wirh adhesions
to the liver, which case bas been previousiy reported.

Dr. M A. B. Simith spoke of examination for ydrochioric acid,
which was present in full quantity in gastric ulcer, thus differentiating
itfroni cancer and gastritis- where it is deficient.

Dr. Walsh mentioned four cases which occurred within a short period
and irecovered., One ws treated by cocaine and rectal alimentation.

Dr Murray MacLaren, replying, said that he had never any good
results from bichromate of potash. He referred to capillary hoemorrhage
froin the stomach following abdominal operations, which was not neces-
sarily from ulceration.

Dr. Chisholm, seconded by Dr. Campbell, moved a vote of thanks to
Dr. MacLaren for his interesting and instructive paper, which was
carried unanimously, to which Dr. MacLaren replied in suitable terms.

Meeting adjourned at 10.30 p. m., for supper.
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D M. A. B. Smith, of Dartmouth, bas gone to New York, wvhere he

vill remain several weeks devoting his tiime to the study of diseases of
the stomach, under Drs. Max Einhorn and Manges.

Dr. J. N. Mack, of Lunenburg, has started for London, to take up

post graduate work in the great inetropolis.
Dr. W. H. Hattie, Superintendent of the Nova Scotia Hospital for

the Insane, accoipanied by Mrs. Hattie, left on the 16th inst. to attend
the American Medico-Psych ologi cal Association meeting at Richmond,
Va. Dr. Hattie will also visit hospitals for the insane at New York,
Boston, Philadelphia and Washington.

The death of Dr. Landon Carter Gray took place at New York on
the 8th inst. He was one of the founders of the New York Polvclinic
and was the author of an admirable work on nervous and mental
diseases.

Mr. W. B. Saunders, medical publisher of Philadelphia, wishes to
announce the final accomplishment of a step that he bas long had in
mind. Feeling tbat the growth of the business to its present large pro-
portions has been due, not alone to his own exertions, but quite as much
to the efficient co-operation of a number of his employees, he has decided
to give recognition to such service by associating with hinself in business,
under the firm name of W. B. Saunders & Company, Mr. F. L. Hopkins,
Manager of the subscription Department, and Mr. .T. F. Dagney,
Manager of the Publication Department. These gentlemen have been
connected with the establishment almost from its inception, and to their
capable management of their respecive departments Mr. Saunders
attributes much of the success that hasattended his efforts.

Mr. Saunders~believes that this action will strengthen the position of
the house in the eyes of the medical profession, as it will secure a per-
manence of organization that will insure the perpetuation of the business.

The Subscription and Publication Departinents will be conducted as
heretofore. The Trade Book Department will be under the management
-of Mr. W. D. Watson, whose connection with the house bas extended
over the past eight years, and who has demonstrated his ability to

-manage that department with efficiency and success.
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Theseventieth anniversary of the birth of Dr. Jacobi, o this city,
was celebratôd af banquet held last Saturcay nightMay 5thi at

monic. which vas attended by more t ian four hundred of his
friends and professional associates. His birthday wvas on Sunday May
Uth, but his friends were too impatient to coligratuilate him to wait.
The speech-making was begun early, but at the stroke of midnight all
rose and drank to the health and long life of the guest of honor.. Dr.
Joseph 1). Bryant presided, and speeches were inade by Mr. Carl Schurz
on "Dr. Jacobi as a citizen," Dr. William H. Thomson on '· Dr. Jacobi as
a physican," Dr. William Osler on " Dr. Jacobi as a scientist," and
President Seth Low of Columbia University on "Dr. Jacobi in Relation
to Medical Education." A poem in honor of Dr. Jacobi's life and works,
by Dr. S. Wier Mitchell, ,vas read, and Dr. A. G. Gerster presented the
guests with a copy of the "Festschrift," which contains contributions
from fifty-three medical men of eleven nations. In his repiy Dr. Jacobi
said he wished he could proceed from man to inan and in silence press
their hands, for words did not suffice for the throng of feelings that
swelled his heart. He reviewed the events and changes that had taken
place in medicine during the nearly half-century that he had lived and
practised in this country. Closing, he said that he did agree wlth some
in believing that the moral tone of the profession bas been lowered in
these latter days when the spirit of trade is paranount. There have
been jealousy, strife, and competition at all times, and ni.dical men, like
other men, are always human. The "good old times," is an ideal that,
while its consommation is too far ahead or beyond the horizon alto-
gether, is searched for backward. Doctors are now, as they always have
been, what their tine, their people, their surroundings make them. On
Sunday the board of directors of Mt. Sinai Hospital presented him with
a silver tankard bearing the following inscription: "To Dr. Abraham
Jacobi, on the seventieth anniversary of his birthday, from the Mt. Sinai
Hospital, in grateful recognition of forby years of devotion and fidelity
May 6, 1900."-illedical Record.



N EPHEMERIS OF MATERIA MEDICA, PHARMAcY, THERAPEUTICS AND COL-
LATERAL INFORMATION.- By Edward H. Squibb Jr., M. D., 36
Doughty Street, Brooklyn, January, 1900.

This most excellent work which appears from time to time is one of
great value to every practitioner who is fortunate enough* to be on the
list. New drugs and new uses for old remedies are carefully dealt with,
and quotations given from different writers in the best of medical
journals-in fact everything of value in a concise style. Each drug is
put in alphabetical order which makes it easy of reference. The notice
at the beginning reads thus: " These little pamphlets are very irregular
in their issue and may be discontinued at any time without notice, but
will be sent as long as they are issued to all those who are supposed to
be interested in their contents and who have requested their names to
be placed on a distributing list kept for the purpose.

Whenever a new edition of the pamphlet is issued one copy is sent
without charge to each name then on the list, directed to the address
last obtained, but when extra or back numbers are desired the nominal
price of twenty-five cents (which includes postage) is charged for each
number until the edition is exhausted.

A limited number of the already completed five volumes, bound
separately, are accessible to those desiring them at the nominal price of
$1.50 each, which includes delivery in the United States or Canada."
The profession should feel greatIy indebted to Dr. Squibb, Jr., who now
continues this excellent reference work which was first established by
relatives of the same worthy name.

THE LADIES' HonZ JOURNAL FOR MAY, 1900.-Philadelphia.
Edward Bok, writing i-n the May Ladies' Home Journal, on "A

Boy for a Husband," contends that no young man under twenty- ave
years is in any sense competent to take unto himself a wife.- Before
that age he is simply a boy who bas absolutely nothing which he can
offer to a girl as a safe foundation for life-happiness. He is unformed
in his ideas, absolutely ignorant of the first essentials of what consider-
ation or love for a woman means. He doesn't know himself, let alone

knowing a woman. He is full of fancies, and it is his boyish nature to
flit from one fancy to another. He is incapable of the affection upon
which love is based, because he has not lived long enough to know what
the feeling or even the word means. He is full of theories, each one of
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'which, when ha comes to put it into practice; will fai. Hie is a, boy, Pure
and simple, passing through that trying period through wbich every boy
must pass before he becomes a man. But that period is not the marr y-
ing time. For as his opinions of life are to change, so are his fanies of
the girl he esteems as the only girl in the world to make him happy
The man of thirty rarely weds the girl whom he fancied when he was
twenty."

The circulation of The Ladies' Home Journal has reached 900,000,
and passed it by 5000-905,000 copies being the aggregate circulation of
the April issue. This is an increase of over 36,000 copies per month for
the last four months-since January first of the present year-over the
corresponding period in 1899. Even these figures do not tell the whole
story of the growth of the Journal's popularity. But they stand for the
extreme limit of the capacity of the presses upon which the magazine is
printed, but which for the last year or more-even with the constant
increase in their number, and running day and night-have been unable
to keep the supply apace with the increasing demand.

SEuM TiiERAPY.-Published by the Scientific Department of
Frederick Stearns & Co., Detroit, Michigan.

It has been the aim of the publishers to give in a simple manner an
outline of seruni therapy, and they have certainly succeeded very well,
purposcly avoiding tecbnical terms as much as possible. A brief history
of the various experiments which have been made is given, also hov
antitoxic serums are produced and the therapeutie value of each noted,
The brochure will prove valuabie to those interested-and all pliysicians
should be.

THE COMING AGE for May, 1900.-The Coming Age Co., St. Louis,
iMo. This excellent magazine contains the usual number of interesting
articles, many of which will appeal to the mind of the physician. "The
Econo.my of Evil in the Moral Order," by Henry Wood, in the current
number is one among the many carefully written and logical contri-
butions.

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.

ELEMENTS OF CLINICAL BACTERIOLOGY FOR PHYSICIANS AND STU-
DENTS. By Drs. Ernst Levy and Felix Klemperer, Second edition,
enlarged and revised. Translated by Augustus Eshner, M. D. Con-
taining 441 pages with 92 illust-ations. Price, $2.50 net. Published by
W. B. Saunders, Philadelphia.
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Saunders QUESTION CoMPENus. EsSENTIALS OF SURGERY. New
edition. Byv Edward Martin, A. M., M. D. Containing 342 pages \with
90 illustrations. Seventh revised and enlarged edition with an
appendix and a new chapter on appendicitis. Price $1.00 net.

ESSENTILS OF DIAGNOSIS. By Solomn Sois-Cohen, M. D., and
Augustus A. Eshner, M. 1D. Second edition revised and enlarged.
Containing 417 pages with 60 illustrations. Price 51.00.

A HAND-BOOK F1OR NURSEs. By J. K. Watson, Al. D., Edinburgh.
AmUerican edition under the supervision of A. A. Stevens, M. D., Phila-
delphia. Containing 413 pages with 394 illustrations, Price 51.5)0 net.
Published by W. B. Saunders, Philadelphia.

THE iPATHOLOGY A)ND SUIRICACzL TiREATMENT OiF TuMoRs. 13y N.
Senn, M. D., Chicago. Second revised edition. Containing 718 pages
with 478 illustrations and 12 full page plates in colors. Price, cloth,
S5 00 net norocco, S6.00 net. Published by W. B. Saunders, Phila-
dleilhia.

Tu E TR EA'TM ENT OF FRACTURES. By Charles Locke Scudder, M. D.,
assistant in clinical and operative surgery in the 1-arvard Medical
School. Containing 433 pages with 585 original illustrations. Price
$4.50 net. Published by W. B. Saunders, Philadelphia.

THE MODERN TREATMENT OF STRICTURE, PROSTATITIS, UR1-ETHRlTIS

ANI) CYSTITIS; together with their sequels--impotency and spermna-
torrbcea. By G. W. Overall, M. D., St. Louis. A synopsis of reprints.

CNOCERNING JMMUNITY ANI) TUE USE OF NORMAL NoN-bIMUNîZED>
SERUMs. By W. Thoraton Parker, M. D., Westboro, Mass. Reprinted
fruon the I'nternational Medical Magazine.

INVOLVEMENT OF THE EYE AND EAR CEREBRO-SPINAL MENINGITIS.
By William Cheatham, M. D., Louisville, Ky. Reprinted from the
Philadelphia Medical Joubrnal.

NON-MALIGNANT GASTRIC AND DUoDENAL IJLCERS. Pay Thomas E.
Satterthwaite, M. D., New York. Reprinted. from the Medical Record.

STRICTURE OF THE ESOPuAGUS AND ELECTROLYSIS BY A NEW
ESoPlI AG EA L ELECTRODE By, Charles A. Aaron, M. D., Detroit. Re-
piinted from The Physician and Syrgeon:

Tus new combination known as the " Laxative Antikamnia and Quinine-
Tablet," is shown by experience to be a happy combination. It is an excellent
formula carefully prepared, while the ingredients for the majority of cases are in
their proper proportions, to say nothing of the saving of. time for the patient
and dispenser.
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INDIE; STION-SrA SICKNES-OBSTINÂTE oMITING-.Pepsin is the' most
proninent remedy for in digestion. That it is so tnerally used is probably
owing to the demonstration of its powers to digest egg albumen, one grain of the
former sometimes digests more than two thousand of the latter. All this is very
interesting as a scientific experiment, but there are conditions when artificial
digestion cannot be performed in the stomach and also cases where the presence
of an extra amount of digestion ferment would tend to impair the digestive func2
tions. This is frequently noted in alcoholism.

For indigestion ammonol is directly indicated ; it corrects acidity, stimulates
a normal flIow of the gastric fluid, and relieves the pain. In sea-sickness and
obstinate vomiting aimnonol is invaluable. Given in doses of five grains, repeated
at frequent intervals it will control the most obstinate case of vomiting within
a half hour.

Ten grains of ammonol taken at night before going to bed will generally
insure a good night's rest and a clear head in the morning ; it appears to act as
an antiseptio, clearing up the stomach. and exciting the secretions, thus pro-
moting healthy action.

URic ACID AND ITS·EriNINATIO.-Editorially (The ilfedical Brief, Peb-
-ruary, .1000) this vital subject is ably considered. Investigation strengthens
the belief that eating too much meat is responsible for the formation of uric acid
in disease-producing quantities. To dispose of meat satisfactorily gastrie
digestion must be active, the constitution well supplied with fluids and the
organs more or less actively engaged in growth and development. These con-
ditions cease to exist when adult life is reached and the requirements of the
constitution are chiefly for food to supply energy, heat and vital stimulus. At
this period in life a small amount of meat or other albuminous food 'will suflice,
especially .in torpid. systems or persons of sedentary habits. The symptoms
caused by an excess of uric acid depend upon the degree of saturation and
whether these niorbid products are circnlating in the blood or: are precipitated
in the tissues 'or joints. The susceptibility of the various organs and the
constitutution of the individual alho help to determine the symptoms; one
person may have asthma, another an irritable bladder, and another sick head-
ache or rheumatism. in the treatment diet is highly important. Meat once a
day is often enough. Fresh fruit, especially apples, should be eaten in abun-
dance. Tomatoes are excellent, so is asparagus. Baked bananas and well-done
rice are excellent substitutes for meat. Pure honey is always allowable. In
uncomplicated cases lithiated hydrangea will be the only remedy needed in
.addition to dietetic reform and plenty of water.

SANMETTo ENDORSED APTER WATCHING ITs EFFECTS IN SEVERAL I-UNDRED
'CASES oF GENITO-UII'NARY DISEASES.--It.gives me great pleasure to add my
testimony to that of the -many eminent physicians in this city and elsewbere,

*attesting the f vonderful curative value of sanmetto. In nearly all genito-
urinary ailments, especially of a chronie nature, it is simply invaluable. I
consider sanmetto almost a speci6c for chronic prostatitis, especially in old men,
where more or less hypertrophy exists; also in weakness of the generative
system, it has«wonderful power in restoring waning sexual strength. - This is
ny first testimoniial for any medicine, but, have prescribed sanmetto ever since

its ihtroduction to the profession, and watched its effects in several hundred
cases, I feel that I need not hesitate to en.dorse it.
Chicago, Ili. L. E. MILEY, M. D., Grad. 1881 Michigan University;

Member American Mi\ed. Assn., Member Illinois
State Med. Assn., Member Chicago, Med. Soc.
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A Universal Medicine
'8,

Ijaydeî's Viburnum Compound
Endorsed and prescribed by the najority of all the leading physicians iin

the United States, and we take great pleasure in referring to any
physician who has ever prescribed "I. V. C." as an

SNT I S PA S M D I C
Specially employed in diseases of WOMEN and in OBSTETRICS.

For new booklet address,

Nef York phrmaceultical Compann,
BEDFORD SPRINGS, Mass.

HOLLAND'S IMPROVED

1nste Arch Supprtr
NO PLASTER CAST NEEDED.

A Positive Relieftand Cure for FLAT-FOOT.

00 of Cases treated for Reumatism, Rheumatie Gout and
O Rheumatie Arthritis of the Ankle Joint are Flat-Foot.

The introduction of the improved 1nstep Arch Supporter bas cansed a revolution in the
treatment of Fiat-foot, obviating as it does the necessity of takïng a plaster .ca.st of the

<deforzed foot.
The principal orthopedic surgeons and hospitals of England and the United States are

using and endorsing these Supporters as superior to all others. owing to the vast improvemenit
of this scientifically constructed appliance over the hcavy, rigid, metallic pIatcs fornerly used.

These Supporters are highly recommended by physicians for children who often suffer
rom Plat-foot, and are treated for weak ankles when sutdh is not the casé, but in reality they

are suifering from F"lat-foot.

ip ORDERINC SEMD SIZE OF SHOE, OR TIPCIIC OF FOOT IS TIjE BEST CUIDIE.

Sole Agents for Canada: LYMAN, SONS & CO., Surgical Specialists,
380-386 St. Paul St., - - MONTREAL.



SAN METTOGENITO-URINARY. DISEASES.

A Sclentific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palimetto In a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN
PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-

CYSTITIS-U RETH RITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

DOGE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.

WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive Tonic for the treatinent of Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofurla, and all forms of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation coniines in an agreeable Aromatic Cordial, acceptable to the most irritable con-
ditions of the stomcch: Conc-Calcium, Piosphrate Ca, 2PO4 Sodium Phosphate Na-z 1[PO4 , Ferrous Phos-
phate Fea 2 P104 Trihydrogen Phosphate Il PO., and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cierry.

'Tie spceial indication of this combination is Piosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Neerosis. Unun-
ited Fractures, Narasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcoiol, Opiun, Tobracco 1abits
Gestation and Lactation t, promrote Developinent, etc., and as a ph1/siological restoratire in Sexual De-
bility, anrdrr ail used-up conditions of the Nervours system should receive the careful attention oftherapeutists.

NOTABLE PRtOPEITIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quine in Agne. Secures the largest percent-
nge of henefit in Consumption and all Wasting Diseases, by determinirg the perfect digestion and as-
simrilntion of fool. Wien using it, Cod Liver Oil naybe talken witiout repiginance. It renders success
possible in treating chronic diseases of W'omrnerr and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to good-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best gener«I
utility compournd for Tonic Restorativ-purposes we have, no nischievous effects resulting from exhibiting
it in ary possible morbid condition of the systen.

Plloshirates ieing a NATUnRAL FoO PnoUCT no substitute can do their work.
])OsE.-For an adult, one table-spoorfurl thrce tinnes a day, after eating; from 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-spoonful; front 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, frons five to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory.of T. B WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

àir To prevent substitution, put np in bottles only, and sold by ail Drmrreists at ONP DonLAn.

.PRACTICAL WATCH and
.S ChRONOMETER MAKER,

- r :ore of -

Fine Cld-and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fige Jewelry and Optical Coods,
Chronorneters for Sale, for Hire and Repaired.
Rates determined by Transit Observation.

All kinds or Jewelry made at'shortest notice. Special attention given to repairing Fine Watches.

165 BARRINGTON STREET, - HALIFAX, N. S.

3BI.A VXII.LLEE F}A&'SONS,
I8~GI~NVIùE~ STPIREEW, f ALIPAX.
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